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ABOUT 
 “That Istanbul Issshhhh”

Feature Film
This feature film is 126 min. Set to shoot in New Jersey, New York and 

Istanbul Turkey 

TAGLINE
Istanbul isshhh follows 2 over the hill rappers Barlito Brigante and lefty 
luchiano . They have been searching for a deal for years and finally get 
there shot in istanbul where calamity and choas follows the rappers.

Short Synopsis
Two American rappers Barlito Brigante and lefty luchi never made it in 

the music industry in the states as soon as they are about to retire . 
Their manager Ace tell them he has a record deal for them the catch is 

The deal is in Istanbul Turkey. The rappers take the deal but its more 
than they bargained for . They love the new found fame and lifestyle 
but they get into trouble with the turkish mob and need help from a 

unlikely ally . See how Barlito and lefty get out of "That Istanbul Issshh-
hh

     
"That istanbul isshhhhhh " is a American Comedy Created and Written 

By Valentino Jefferson / Stylepo Stories LLC . Produced by Acedious An-
derson and Tyliek Brown . The film is devoloped byValentinojefferson 

.ThecomedywillhaveyoufilledwithlaughterwatchingAmericanstrying to 
navigate and livetheir best life as rappers in turkey .

    
10 locations:

Turkey nightclub, new york studio, turkey warehouse, turkey concert 
arena, turkish restaurant, turkish hotel, turkish diplomat office. Airport 

in turkey, turkey mansion, new jersey apartment.
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Barlito is a rapper who is turned into a weed dealer be-
cause the rap game is going in a different direction . He 
has a baby mother who is not understanding and gives 
him hell with him going to turkey to be a superstar .
Barlito Brigante played by gillie da kid ig @giilie_da_king 1million followers 
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Lefty is a semi retired rapper who was forced into retire-
ment by the new wave of non talented rappers . Now he 
works for the transit authority in ny where he is out on 
injury . This turkey deal is something he been waiting for 
all his life and is the factor to get barlito to go to turkey.
Lefty luchiano played by valentino jefferson ig @Style_po
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Every good rap crew needs a hype man and none is 
better than spazz out . Even tho when he is off his medi-
cine he is out of control spazz out really love the hood-
fellas and is loyal to them . Is istanbul ready for spazz out 
and his Antics
Spazz out is played by Tyhiem Commodore ig @Mrcommodore
617k followers
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Marvelous Marv is the manager for Barlito and luchi . 
After he couldnt get them a deal in the early 2000s he 
finally comes through with a deal of lifetime in istanbul . 
Where he is already situated and lives like a king

Marvelous Marv played by marc john jeffries ig @marcjohnj 84k followers
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Do it all is the security for the crew , the bodygaurd , the 
bud connect and gun connect he watches over every-
one in turkey and in the US.

Doitall is played by Wallace Peoples @wallo267 665 k
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Teke the Goat is the biggest rapper in turkey he doesnt 
like the Hoodfellaz coming into turkey taking his market 
so he sicks the turkish mob on the guys to scare them 
back to America.
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Has worked in entertainment for over 
30 years, establishing long-term rela-
tionships with artistic powerhouses 
Akon, 50 Cent, Neyo, Paris Hilton, 
Dennis Haysbert, Chad Michael Collins 
and many more.

Over the past decade Darryl has 
worked as bridge/consultant on such 
films as Sniper: 6 Ghost Shooter (Tur-
key line production & credited weap-
ons supervisor), Skyfall (uncredited) 
and Ghost Rider 2 (non credited).

Darryl is Lead Int’l Producer at UFO 
Film Studios, Moskitos Films, and BAWS 
Entertainment for several upcoming 
titles, including Ara, Nicholas Forever, 
Black Privilege White Power, S7 black 
files tv series & Assembly  of the dead ( 
in development).

He has also directed produced  and 
wrote music videos and produced over 
100 tv commercials

Darryl D Johnson Director / Producer 
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Projected Budget Breakdown

Estimated Film Budget 500k USD
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Similar Type Films
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Contacts

Owner/writer
Stylepo Stories Inc

Bert Valentino Jefferson lll
stylepo7@gmail.com

Director / producer 
Darryl Johnson 

darryl@moskitosfilms.com

Producer 
Tyliek Brown

Tyliekali84@gmail.com

Producer 
Curtis James 

Jamescurtis112@yahoo.com


